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EDITOR: Address correspondence and exchange bulletins to:
Ed Morgan, VE3GX,755 Hamlet Road, Ottawa, Ontario K1GlP7

POTHOLENET: Official Ottawa Valley Mobile Radio Club, Incorporated, NET. Meets
every Saturday and Sunday at 10 AMlocal time on 3760 KHZ. All Radio Amateurs are
welcome to participate.

POT LID NET: Slow Speed informal C.W. NET. Meets Sunday at 11 AMon 3620 KHZ.

S1rfAPNET: Conducted by VE3GXevery Sunday as part of the POTHOLENET. Service
also provided to the CAPITALCITYNET on 146.940 MHZPMevery Monday at 8 PM.
Contact Ed, VE3GX,733-1721 to list items or make enquiries.

MONITORINGFACILITY:Club Sponsored. Doreen, VE3CGO,monitors 146.940 l-ffiZFH
Monday through Friday from approx 8 AMto 6 PMfor traffic or assistance calls.

CLUBAFFILIATIONS:R.S.O., C.A.R.F., A.R.R.L.

1975 EXECUTIVE

President: Dan Danielson
Vice-President: Sydney Moorcroft
Technical Adviser: TomHayes
P.R. Co-ordinator: George Acton
SecretaE1: Ron North
Treasurer: Ian McMillan
Past President: Bernie Best

VE3EMO
mGVI
VE3ABC

VE3EQH

VE3HDO
VE3FKC
VE3SH

731-6551
820-0093
822-2811
733-1865
733-3684
836-4091
745-3151

NOTICEOFMONTHLYMEEI'ING

PLACE: National Museumof Science & Technology Auditorium
1867 St. Laurent Blvd, ottawa, Ontario.

TIME& DATE: 8 PMTHURSDAY20 March 1975

PROORAMME

BUSINESS:

FORUM:TommyHayes VE3ABC(Mr. Mobile) will conduct a question and answer session
on HF mobiling. So have a few questions ready for him. I am sure we all have
questions on the various aspects. They can be of a technical, practical or
operational nature, or perhaps just general interest type.

COFFEE,COOKIES& EYE-BALLRAG-CHEW

REPORTONTHELASTMrnTING
When we arrived for the meeting we found that the auditorium was occupied by an
astronomy group. Fortunately Don Woodward of the museum staff came to our rescue.
He apologized for the double booking and explained that record book had been taken
by an enfant terrible. The astronomy group were scheduled to leave at approximately
8.30 so he suggested that we might like to see a 15 minute show on the. history of
Canadian aVl.'"ation to help kill the t:illl.e. The theatre is located in the aviation hall
and has a large screen consisting of 8 smaller screens. 24 Carousel projectors with
approx 7,000 slides triggered by a .computer fill the screen or segments of it with ,"
visual delight. The sound portion consists of a 140 'Watt MacIntosh stereo system
with appropriate accompanying music. A fine Canadian production and well worth
seeing.
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Tony VE3FXGgave a very interesting talk on hidden transmitter hunts. He described
the construction of various types of homebrewDF equipment and had samples of his
products. He also covered that various rules that are employed for hunts and comm
ented on their relative merits. Tony explained the theory of DF loops and described
his modus operandi for winning hunts. I am sure that Tony has rekindled an interest
in this sport which used to be a very popular activity 10 or more years ago.
Incidently I have found a source for ferrite rods. An ErCOeatalog recently received
has them listed at $1.19 (7" long 7/16" diameter). Manythanks Tony for a very
interesting presentation.
WELCOMEABOARD
To the following new members: Mike IfughsonVE3DVH(sorry Mike that I didn't acknowlege
you earlier) George DaggVE3AGD,Gord Mitchell VE3GIN. Welcomegentlemen and we hope
that you will enjoy your participation in the Club.

LASTCALL
Wehope to have the new membership list included with the next issue of the Rambler
so please renew now. If you cannot attend the next meeting send your $5.00 to
the treasurer VE3FKC. NewmembersaTe also welcometo join at this time and be
included on the newmembership list.

CWB MEMBER:.HONOREDBYTHECITYOF eJrTAWA
at tawa Mayor Lorry Greenburg declared monday24 February as Maurice HaycockDay to
celebrate the 10thamiversazy of the att.~wa Civic Symphony. Doc HaycockVE3LCwas the
founding chainnan and in addition to his musical talent is a geologist, accomplished
artist and a very active Radio Amateur. vie have enjoyed his talks on the Canadian
Arctic complete with slides of his many paintings depicting the beauty of the North.
Our congratualtions Doc we are indeed proud to have such a multi-talented person as
a memberof the Radio Amateur Fr~ternity.

SILENT KEY

Fred ,:lii'athVEllG of Middleton N.S. became a silent key Jan 8th 1975 at the age of
99 years 4 months. He must have been the world's oldest active Radio Amateur. His
picture appeared on page 78 of Feb QST. Fred was featured on CBCRadio program
Voice of the Pioneer about a year ago and gave a 2 part account of the early days
in NovaScotia. In .:_deterence to his great age Fred was mown as "Mr. Bath" too
most Maritimers. He will certainly be missed on the bands.

FIELDDAYCHAIRMANAPPOINTED
Heinz VE3GOShas accepted the appointment of Field Day Chairm,ano Congratulations
I am sure we will all lend a hand to make it a great success!

FCCFORM410 AVAIIABlEFROMCLUB
Your editor VE3GXhas a limiie.d quantity of FCCfoms to operate in the U.S.
Anyone in need of one contact me.

NEWNETACTIVEIN OTTAWA
The National Capital Chapter of the Quarter Century Wireless Association meets every
Saturday at 11 AMlocal time on 3760 following the Pot Hole Net. Membersas well as
Radio Amateurs with the necessary 25 years or more as a Radio Amateur are welcometo
eall in.

NDl 2 METERFMREPEATERVE30RAONTHEAIR IN OTTAWA
146.28 input 146.88 output. Located in the west end on an apartment building. Only
details available at present. Will give more details in future issue.

R.S.O CONVENTION3.4,5 October 1975
To be held in the Skyline Hotel in ottawa. Keep it in mind, more details to follow.

RAMBLINGS
Congrats to the following on passing their AdvancedAmteur Licences: Stan VE3GYP-nice
to hear you call in on Pot Hole Net, also to Douglas and Victoria HermanVE3HFDand
VE3FCG- ••• - Marcel VE3FNGis t"king a night school course on thursdays and hence
cannot attend club meetings - ••• - Pierre VE3~Z can hardly wait until spring to put up
his tower, quad and inverted "V" at his new QTH- ••• - Ron VE3AUMhad a mishap during the
Ski Marathon---he displaced his kneecap while staying in the hotel in Thurso Que --
he is now out of hospital with a walking cast and will be returning to work after a
2 week sojwm at home-:---Speedy recovery Ron - ••• - Ifutch VE3GUJis nowback on the
air after a 2~ year absence from Amateur Radio but is mking up for it on all bands
SSBand CW--nice to have "Hutch back in touch" - ••• - Our Prez DannyVEJEMOhas
completed his WorkedAll Ontario Counties A'Ward--also made a dandy new mobile mount
for his SB100- ••• - Keith VE3MHis off to Lusaka Zambia he is taking his car with him
and will be mobile 9J2 and 5H3--he just got back from 3 years in Trinidad and is
scheduled for a 2 yr sojourn in Zambia --best of luck to you and family --hope to work
you from your new DXlocation --- Watcheut for theUmgawa ! -...-(Continued Page 3)
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Nice to see Ken VE3GIRat the last meeting --hope you will come more often - ••• 
Arlyn VE3AOEand XYLare basking in the Florida sun and shculd be back in time
for the meeting - ••• - Howard VE3VPis waiting for warmer wx to replace the
rheostat in the direction indicator portion of his rotator --He is now a man
without direction - •• ~- Nice to hear Mac VE3VIback on the Pot Hole Net --
he has given up his Saturday morning skeds so that he can be with us---incidently
Mac's Amateur Radio' career goes back to 1912 J .-.-.

ANNUALSPRINGAUCTION26 APRIL75
The Club Sponsored Spring Auction will be held at mo Headquarters 495 Richmond
Road. Russ VE3EQZis the Chairman in charge of operations this year. Registration
is from 9.30 AMto 12 Noon. The Auction commences at 1 PMand ends approx at 5 •
Heinz VE3GOSis i/ c floor handling. Ian VE3FKCand Ted VE3GCCare cashiers/recorder
Bernie VE3SHi/c Registration, Hutch VE3GUJi/c Coffee and Canteen sales,
Ed VE3GXi/c auctioneering and PA, George VE3~H i/c publicity. Get those items
ready! 15 item limit per person! Anyone wishing to donate items to the Club are
most welcome to bring the items up to the stage where they will be gra.tefully
received!

NETS

I have. been asked to publish a list of some of the more connnon NETSfor the
benefit of the newcomers to Amateur Radio. It might be of interest to some of
the or's as well. Possibly a more complete list can be published at a later date
if someone will give me the necessary input.

POT HOLENET':Official ottawa Valley Mobile Radio Club NET. Meets every Saturday
and Sunday morning at 10 AMlocal time on 3760 Khz

Conducted every Sunday as part of the Pot Hole NetSWAP ~ :

por LID NET: Slow Speed informal C.W. NET.
for beginners and OT's alike.

Designed to foster interest in C.W.
Sunday 11 AMon 3620 KHZ.

CAPITALCITY NET: Official NETof the Ottawa Amateur Radio Club. Meets every
Monday at 8 PMlocal time on VE2CRArepeater 146.34 in 146.94
out. SWAPNETalso conducted on this NET

QOWANET: Official NETof the National Capital Chapter of the Quarter Century
Wireless Association. Meets every Saturday at 11 AMon 3760 kHZ

ONTARS Ontario Amateur Radio Service. Sponsored by the R.S.O. 7AMto 6PMdaily
on 3755 Khz.

CHICKENJUNCTIONNET: Meets 6.30 to 7.30 PMdaily on 3790 KHZ

QUEBECRADIONET : Meets 7.30 to 8.30 PM daily on 3775 KHZ

TRANSCANADANET: Saturday 1800 GMT 14130 KHZ. Sunday 1800 GMT14140 KHZ


